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56.   accounts.
General principles of Book-keeping. Cash book and initial
accounts oil P. \V, D. Control of works and operations of manu-
facture by means of accounts, cost sheets etc. Workshop ac-
counts. The relation of spending officers towards their superior*
to sanction outlay and towards the auditing officers.
47. sanitary engineering.
(3rd Year).
Sewerage, Newagc Disposal and Trade Waste.—General con-
siderations in connection with the preliminary work of designing
a scheme.    Data   necessary before  scheme can  be formulated.
Methods of estimating; the amount of sewage proper.   Present
and future population affected by   scheme and   circumstances
modifying the same.    Variation in rate of flow and causes of
same.    The problem of inclusion or exclusion of existing sewer
system.    The various systems of removal of sewage and their
relative advantages.    The disposal of rain water.   Past and pre-
sent methods of estimating rates of run-off.     Intensity curves
and Kuiehling's law.    Absorption power of the usual classes of •
surface.     Rational method of calculating rainfall capacities of
sewers.    Effects of shape and slope of area on run-off.    Effect
of storm water overflows.    General discussion of discharge for-
mulae for sewers. Discharge problems involving an increasing rate
of flow.     Self-cleansing1 velocities.    The use of comparative dis-
charge diagrams.   Methods of guaging- flow in existing sewers.
Storm overflows.    Inverted syphons.    Sewers under rivers, ca-
nals, and other obstacles.   Design of large sewer under external
pressure.    Tunnelling^ through rock and water-logged ground.
The design of junctions of large sewers, sea and river outfalls.
Automatic and other types of pumping.   Tidal gates.   Ventila-
tion.    Timbering of trenches and   tunnels,.    Sewage   disposal,
general consideration.    Variations of the problem due to geogra-
phical position of town.     General notes on sampling Bacteria
and their relation to sewage disposal.     The malignant bacteria
and their identification.   Transmission of bacteria.    Methods of
disposal by dilution, or by treatment and subsequent discharge
into running water,    General composition of sewage from an
engineering point of view.    Detritus tanks.   Screens.   Sedimen-
tation.    Septic   and   hydrolytic   tanks.    Colloidal   treatment.
Chemical precipitation.   Coagulation.   Contact beds.   Activated
sludge treatment.      Percolating beds. Sludge and its disposal.
Humus tanks.    Automatic dosing apparatus.   Various methods
of collecting and disposing of solid, domestic and trades refuse.
The transportation and handling of refuse.   Design and opera-
tion of refuse destructors,

